Partnerships with Purpose

David Williams & Dan Oliver
Building the Partnership

• Bringing Sectors Together
• Getting the Board Right
• Bringing in the right Partners
• Building the infrastructure
Working Practices

• Staffing - Work Programs
• Needs Based Delivery
• Resources
Youth Ambassador Program

• Creating the Right Links
• Voluntary Sector
• £50,000 to £300,000
Case Study and Activity

• In groups identify what you think are some of the issues you think young people face as the progress into adulthood.

• Case Study - Meet Dylan Williams

• In groups identify the partners that you already work with and services you may need to find out more about.
Creating the Culture

- Long Term Goal
- Shared Team Think
- Commitment
- Finances
- Voluntary and Statutory Sector Approaches
- Taking Risks
- Embracing Change
- Creating Something New
Potential for Growth

• Hwb 2
• NHS diabetes project
• Shared staffing 5 nights a week provision
• Building developments
• Apprenticeship scheme and training